
Palm Springs Modern Accents Blend with
BIGHORN's Newly Built 112 Kovenish Court

PALM DESERT, CA, USA, February 13, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Stunning award-winning property

at BIGHORN combines natural palettes, intricate textures

and a retro flair to create a most engaging yet intimate

living experience.

Palm Springs Modern Accents Blend with BIGHORN’s

Newly Built 112 Kovenish Court.

As Modernism Week descends on the Coachella Valley, a

stunning contemporary home with eco-friendly features,

and a new take on Palm Springs Modern accents, premieres to BIGHORN in Palm Desert,

California.

An imaginative use of space, exquisite natural materials and breathtaking views distinguish this

7,323sf, 4 bedrooms plus office and theatre residence. Hip yet sophisticated elegance extends to

an additional 1,080sf of outdoor living across two entertainment patios that deliver ultimate

privacy and year-round sun. Unobstructed down valley views from one of two elevated spas, 50-

foot lap pool, and sunbather’s decks. The outdoor living room beckons with Italian lounge

seating and a glistening "fire & ice" fireplace. The desert lifestyle has never looked so good.

Winner of a Design Excellence Award from Residential Design & Build magazine, this spectacular

home steps out of the ordinary with a subtle dash of retro flair evident in alluring textures,

quality finishes, and brilliant pops of well-placed color. Architect Kristi Hanson created her

signature version of Palm Springs modern. Nothing short of visionary, the free-flowing floor plan

and retractable glass walls allow for constant engagement between the clean-lined architecture

and vibrant desert landscape.

Throughout this stunning sanctuary, sleek travertine, boldly veined marble and rich wood

accents – from Brazilian Ipe wood and mahogany to hand-scraped bamboo flooring – combine

to achieve a calming Zen modern environment. Dramatic custom lighting and six fireplaces add a

layer of ambiance.

In the high-performance kitchen, a clear jade quartz island makes a dazzling centerpiece. As
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artistic as the rest of this home, this sleek stage for the modern chef features a raised glass

dining counter, quartz countertops, textured travertine backsplash and professional

appliances.

This home is a rare combination of dramatic design, uncompromising construction and brilliant

interiors. The private cul de sac location provides complete privacy with unobstructed views of

the fairway, the valley lights and the mountains - in full sun all year round. Offered furnished

$7,250,000.
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